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Pilot plant description:
Location:
Campus Río Ebro,
University of Zaragoza,
Spain
Technology:
PCM Glazing, thermal
inertia

CIRCE’s head office is a model of bio construction and sustainability;
a reference for technology and progress in the field of eco-efficiency
and energy saving. Constructed using building materials of low
ecological impact, it is a Zero Emissions building throughout its Life
Cycle. The pilot plant has been integrated at this particular site, with
two different experimental set-ups to test the energy performance of
glass windows doped with Phase Change Materials (PCMs).
•
•

Lead Partner:

Partners:

A real building by substitution of conventional windows.
An experimental facility specifically designed to test this
technology under a controlled environment.

In both cases, two identical envelopes will be used to assess the PCM
windows under real operating conditions. The application of PCMs
on transparent closures brings in promising opportunities.osti.
Contact:
Ignacio Zabalza
Miguel Marco
mmarcof@fcirce.es
Fundación CIRCE
Ed. Circe, Campus Río
Ebro, C/ Mariano
Esquillor 15
50018 ZARAGOZA,
SPAIN
T: +34976761863
F: +34976732078
www.fcirce.es

Objectives of the pilot plant:
PCMs can be added to different building materials and have a great
potential in the building sector. The consequent objectives are:

Project duration:
01/01/2013 –
30/06/2015

•

Website:
www.emilieproject.eu

•

To evaluate and assess the energy consumption reduction in
tertiary buildings by using the PCM technology in windows
To characterize the energy performance of PCM-glazing vs. double
conventional glazing, during a whole year, and extrapolation of
the results to other climatic and geographical conditions.

Follow us on social
media!

Interested in finding out more about EMILIE pilots, including
SUNLAB (ITALY), SUNCOOL (CROATIA), HVACLAB (SPAIN), SMARTEE (FRANCE), INFRASUN (SLOVENIA), AND GLASSOLATING (SPAIN)?
THEN VISIT THE EMILIE WEBSITE OR CONTACT EMILIE PARTNERS OR THE LEAD PARTNER VIA EMILIE@AREA.TRIESTE.IT
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The technology:
A PCM is a substance capable of storing and releasing latent heat during the
phase change process. Consequently, heat absorption or dissipation takes
place at constant temperature. The PCMs advantages are:
•
•
•
•

Heat storage capacity and high rates of heat exchange
Thermoregulation, depending on climatic conditions
Low maintenance costs and no electricity consumption
No noise generation and Passive heat exchange.

PCM glazing and experimental facilities:
The type of smart glazing system selected
for this pilot plan has the following technical
specifications:
•
•
•
•

PCM position: inside the gap between the
glazing
PCM composition: Inorganic Salts Mix
PCM fusion temperature = 26-28ºC
PCM storage capacity (latent fusion heat) =
1185 Wh/m2

Results for summer conditions:
Although the same temperature set
points were fixed in the thermostats
which control the HVAC units in
both cubicles, a great difference
in the energy consumption can
be observed. The PCM glazing in
cubicle C2 (with PCMs) involves a
considerable energy consumption
reduction (27%) under those
conditions.

Interested in finding out more about EMILIE pilots, including
SUNLAB (ITALY), SUNCOOL (CROATIA), HVACLAB (SPAIN), SMARTEE (FRANCE), INFRASUN (SLOVENIA), AND GLASSOLATING (SPAIN)?
THEN VISIT THE EMILIE WEBSITE OR CONTACT EMILIE PARTNERS OR THE LEAD PARTNER VIA EMILIE@AREA.TRIESTE.IT
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Objective:
The objective of this pilot plant (“HVAC technology Lab
for office buildings”) is to improve the performance of
the HVAC system of the IAT building by improving the
insulation of the distribution facilities and implementing
other energy efficient measures, in order to increase the
COP of the whole system.

Pilot plant description & technology used:

Location:
IAT (Instituto Andaluz
de Tecnología) building,
Sevilla, Spain
Technology:
HVAC
Contact:
Pablo de la Rosa
Tudela
IAT
Parque Científico
Tecnológico Cartuja
C/ Leonardo da Vinci
2 - 41092 SEVILLA,
SPAIN
T: 95-4468010
F: 95-4460407
pdlrosa@iat.es
www.iat.es
Visits are welcome on
previous announcement
to the pilot plant contact.

On the one hand, it has been modeled at the IAT building by means of
EnergyPlus, in order to analyze the reduction of the energy demand
after installation of the pilot plant, and by means of CALENER, so
as to calculate the improvement of the energy certification of the
building.
Besides that, a simulation has been done employing GaBi software,
so as to develop a Life Cycle Assessment of the whole HVAC
installation, thereby defining the reduction of greenhouse emissions
with the innovation developed.

Lead Partner:

Partners:

On the other hand, different solutions have been implemented of
the pilot plant, both those related to the improvement of insulation
for the distribution system and those related to the improvement of
energy efficiency for the COP of the whole system.
These solutions, included in the different models developed
(EnergyPlus, CALENER, and GaBi softwares), test the improvements
achieved and are as follows:
•
•
•
•

Improvement (replacement) of insulation material in the supply
and return system of HVAC installation in the engine room.
Improvement (replacement) of insulation material in the supply
and return system of HVAC installation in the roof of the building.
Installation of curtain slats in some windows (especially in SW
facade) and Improvement / replacement of sunshade of the
skylight.
Installation of flow meters in supply and return system of HVAC
installation.

Project duration:
01/01/2013 –
30/06/2015
Website:
www.emilieproject.eu
Follow us on social
media!

Interested in finding out more about EMILIE pilots, including
SUNLAB (ITALY), SUNCOOL (CROATIA), HVACLAB (SPAIN), SMARTEE (FRANCE), INFRASUN (SLOVENIA), AND GLASSOLATING (SPAIN)?
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1.

After applying all measures specified in the
pilot plant and based on the Energy Plus
model, it is estimated that the average yearly
energy saving of the HVAC system is 8.73 %
(13,828 kWh).

Pilot plant results:
3.

4.

2.

This energy saving represents an economic
saving into electric invoice of 4.13%; what in
euros is 2,680.47 €/year.

The investment for pilot plant
implementation
has
reached
28,577.44 €, over a payback period of
10.66 years.

It is also achieved an improvement in the
energy certification of the building, but
only for the cooling system (from D label
to B, for energy consumption rate, and
from E to D, for emissions associated),
since there is a little increase of
emissions associated with the heating
system (inside C tag).
With that, after the pilot plant installation,
the energy certification of the building
was established with a C label of 26.0 kg
CO2/m2 (very close to B level).

Interested in finding out more about EMILIE pilots, including
SUNLAB (ITALY), SUNCOOL (CROATIA), HVACLAB (SPAIN), SMARTEE (FRANCE), INFRASUN (SLOVENIA), AND GLASSOLATING (SPAIN)?
THEN VISIT THE EMILIE WEBSITE OR CONTACT EMILIE PARTNERS OR THE LEAD PARTNER VIA EMILIE@AREA.TRIESTE.IT
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The InfraSUN pilot plant serves as an object to demonstrate and
test emerging advanced solar thermal technologies.

Location:
Jožef Stefan Institute,
Ljubljana, Slovenia
Technology:
vacuum tube roll-bond
heat-pipe collectors,
silica gel adsorption
chiller
Contact:
Jožef Stefan Institute
Jamova cesta 39
SI-1000 Ljubljana
Slovenia
Dr. Gašper Tavčar
T: +386 1 477 3225
F: +386 1 477 3155,
gasper.tavcar@ijs.si
www.ijs.si

It is based on the integration of innovative high-efficiency vacuum
tube heat pipe collectors, which are ideal for an infrastructural
(e.g. district heating) approach, and advanced small-scale
adsorption chillers, where easy installation system packages
contain a power scalable cascading solution with variable
driving temperatures, applicable in various combinations of heat
sources. In order to improve the overall energy efficiency of the
system, heat recovery is installed.
The solar thermal field, provided by Viessmann Solar, consists
of innovative aluminium heat-pipe plates based on roll-bond
technology and double wall vacuum solar tubes with an
absorptive layer on the inner surface.
The heat-pipe plate is divided into evaporation and condensation
parts. A dry thermal contact is made between the glass tube and
the evaporator, as well as between the condenser and the heating
loop, which is made of DN50 steel tube. In order to balance the
thermal energy demand, a heat storage tank is installed.
The main competitive advantages of the selected technology
are robustness in terms of installation and easy maintenance,
low hydraulic pressure loss and operational costs, efficient
exploitation of direct and diffuse solar radiation, as well as wide
temperature range of 60 °C to 130 °C.

Lead Partner:

Partners:

Project duration:
01/01/2013 –
30/06/2015
Website:
www.emilieproject.eu
Follow us on social
media!

Visits are welcome on
previous announcement
to the pilot plant
contact.

Interested in finding out more about EMILIE pilots, including
SUNLAB (ITALY), SUNCOOL (CROATIA), HVACLAB (SPAIN), SMARTEE (FRANCE), INFRASUN (SLOVENIA), AND GLASSOLATING (SPAIN)?
THEN VISIT THE EMILIE WEBSITE OR CONTACT EMILIE PARTNERS OR THE LEAD PARTNER VIA EMILIE@AREA.TRIESTE.IT
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The cooling system is composed of two interconnected Sortech
eCoo heat-driven adsorption aggregates, which are used to cool
facilities during the summer peaks. It is estimated to be sufficient
enough to lower the inside air temperature of the facility by
approximately 7 °C. A hybrid cooling tower is installed for heat
rejection from the chiller re-cooling circuit. The system is free of
noise and vibration, and a particularly cost-efficient operation is
achieved with low temperature heating applications (e.g. floor
heating).

The pilot plant is being controlled with a CMS, which
enables continuous monitoring of all key operational
characteristics that determine energy performance,
environmental impact and economical aspects.
A more detailed analysis of installed technologies, details of their
capacity and measurement results are available on the project
website under the tab ‘Pilot facilities’.

Interested in finding out more about EMILIE pilots, including
SUNLAB (ITALY), SUNCOOL (CROATIA), HVACLAB (SPAIN), SMARTEE (FRANCE), INFRASUN (SLOVENIA), AND GLASSOLATING (SPAIN)?
THEN VISIT THE EMILIE WEBSITE OR CONTACT EMILIE PARTNERS OR THE LEAD PARTNER VIA EMILIE@AREA.TRIESTE.IT
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Location:
in the secondary school Paul
Héraud in Gap, French Alps in
the PACA region, France

Lead Partner:

Partners:

Technology:
Smart interface to impulse
behavior changes favorable to
Energy Efficiency
Contact:
Bâtiment Henri Poincaré
Technopôle de l’Environnement
Arbois-Méditerranée
13857 – Aix en Provence Cedex 3, FRANCE
Dr. Celine Auger
celine.auger@capenergies.fr
Visits are welcome on previous
announcement to the pilot plant
contact.

Primary energy (kW.h)

Kitchen
8%

Electrical
appliances
6%

18%
54%

Auxiliare
6%

The system installed in the secondary scholarship building,
Paul Héraud, in the city of Gap, includes measuring equipment
(electricity, gas, water and heat meters, temperature sensors,
CO2 probe), connected to a final user interface (touch screen
and mobile).
SmartEE: 10% energy save
The SmartEE pilot action aims at saving 10% of energy using
incentivizing tools to obtain behavioral changes from the
occupants of an education building (until June 2015).

Project duration:
01/01/2013 –
30/06/2015
Website:
www.emilieproject.eu
Follow us on social
media!

The current consumption amounts to 2000 MWh on a yearly
basis, shared between liquid fuel (1600 MWh), electricity (350
MWh) and natural gas (50 MWh).
Pupils are incentivized to reduce their electricity and hot water
consumption. Their effort is measured by their participation
in two competitions relying on:
• energy savings in the whole school
• energy savings between the 25 internship modules

Sanitary hot water
8%

Interested in finding out more about EMILIE pilots, including
SUNLAB (ITALY), SUNCOOL (CROATIA), HVACLAB (SPAIN), SMARTEE (FRANCE), INFRASUN (SLOVENIA), AND GLASSOLATING (SPAIN)?
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Measured data is transmitted to a controller on the site and then transferred to the Data Centre via
internet. Once processed, the information system may come to question the Data Centre via an API.
It establishes indicators that will be displayed on devices accessible to all the students.
Measured data:
Measurement of overall electricity consumption,
of overall gas consumption, of overall water consumption, of overall heat consumption, and of
outdoor temperature. In Boarding School: Measurement of electrical consumption in all boxes
and of hot water. In Workshop: Detection of doors opening, Indication by revolving lights,
Measurement of electrical consumption and temperature, and CO2 concentration.
SmartEE software:
The internet application enables view of the reference consumption and actual consumption. As
a result of the “EcoTrocks®”counterpoint, students in various rooms will be able to compare their
energy consumption with that of their fellows.
Issues SmartEE:
•
•
•

Reduce the overall consumption of the school in order to increase the project’s results
Respect the students comfort and safety standards
Raise the school occupants awareness by energy metering actions and Empowering occupants
to reduce their consumption through user friendly actions

Interested in finding out more about EMILIE pilots, including
SUNLAB (ITALY), SUNCOOL (CROATIA), HVACLAB (SPAIN), SMARTEE (FRANCE), INFRASUN (SLOVENIA), AND GLASSOLATING (SPAIN)?
THEN VISIT THE EMILIE WEBSITE OR CONTACT EMILIE PARTNERS OR THE LEAD PARTNER VIA EMILIE@AREA.TRIESTE.IT
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Solar Cooling Technology in Rijeka, Croatia
Project co-financed by the

EUROPEAN UNION
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Location:
University of Rijeka –
Faculty of Engineering,
Croatia
Technology:
vacuum solar collectors,
ammonia-water
absorption chiller
Contact:
REA Kvarner
Ciottina 17b
HR-51000 Rijeka,
CROATIA
Mr Darko Jardas,
Director
T: +385-51-631844
F: +385-51-263751
M: info@reakvarner.hr
W: www.reakvarner.hr
Visits are welcome on
previous announcement
to the pilot plant contact.

Solar Cooling technology for a thermal comfort laboratory:
By installing the solar cooling technology in the Faculty of Engineering
building, SunCool aims to improve its energy sustainability as
well as to promote and support the dissemination of solar cooling
technologies for the entire buildings’ conditioning system.
Apart from cooling the laboratory facilities, heating of consumption
water and water in circuits within the laboratories and the possibility
of cooling / heating of offices in the periods when the laboratory
is not in operation, the solar cooling technology will also be used
extensively for education and research purposes.
Being one of only three such installations in Croatia, and the first
one using ammonia-water technology, SunCool has raised a lot of
interest among SMEs, public building administrators, researchers,
PhD candidates and others.

Projet cofinancé par l’

UNION EUROPEENNE

Lead Partner:

Partners:

Technology:
Vacuum solar collectors approximate absorber areas of 50 m2,
ammonia - water absorption chiller / heat pump capable of
achieving a negative temperature cooling capacity of 18,6 kW at
cold water 6/12oC, cooling water at 24/30oC and heating hot water
at 85/78oC, plate heat exchangers, hot and chilled water storages,
expansion vessels, pumps, automatic control and a performance
data acquisition system.

Project duration:
01/01/2013 –
30/06/2015
Website:
www.emilieproject.eu
Follow us on social
media!

Interested in finding out more about EMILIE pilots, including
SUNLAB (ITALY), SUNCOOL (CROATIA), HVACLAB (SPAIN), SMARTEE (FRANCE), INFRASUN (SLOVENIA), AND GLASSOLATING (SPAIN)?
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Projet cofinancé par l’

UNION EUROPEENNE

Instrumentation and control:
Central automatic control and entire monitoring of the
existing system is provided. Besides the central control
system, gas, water and electricity consumption,
monitoring is provided via so called ISGE– national
information system for energy management – that
offers continuous collection, storage and analysis of
data on energy consumption for public buildings.

Preliminary results:
Since SunCool’s installation of the solar cooling system
at the University of Rijeka Faculty of Engineering,
working conditions in the laboratories have improved.
Furthermore, greenhouse gas emissions and energy
consumption are predicted to have decreased
since the installation and use of the solar cooling
technology. Currently, the performance of the solar
cooling technology is being assessed to determine the
possibilities and feasibility of solar absorption cooling.
Adjusting and measuring parameters is ongoing and will
continue also in the following months.
The results of the first measurements have confirmed the following estimations –
approximately 11000 kWh of thermal energy was saved during the summer period,
together with savings of 12000 kWh for cooling.
The picture above represents the results generated on an hourly basis for one random
sunny day in September, 2014. As demonstrated, the absorption chiller has achieved
almost the maximum projected cooling capacity (18,6 kW). The heat circle, as well as
the cooling tower circle, were in accordance with expectations for that kind of weather
condition. However, even though the first measuring results are quite promising, final
evaluation of the system will be done after one full annual cycle of operation.
SunSool pilot plant was developed with the support of:

Interested in finding out more about EMILIE pilots, including
SUNLAB (ITALY), SUNCOOL (CROATIA), HVACLAB (SPAIN), SMARTEE (FRANCE), INFRASUN (SLOVENIA), AND GLASSOLATING (SPAIN)?
THEN VISIT THE EMILIE WEBSITE OR CONTACT EMILIE PARTNERS OR THE LEAD PARTNER VIA EMILIE@AREA.TRIESTE.IT
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Lead Partner:

Location:
AREA Science Park Campus of Basovizza, Italy
Technology:
solar thermal collectors,
adsorption chiller, thermal
dissipater
Contact:
Mr. Fabio Tomasi - Emilie
Project coordinator
fabio.tomasi@area.trieste.it
emilie@area.trieste.it
T: +39-040-3755268
Visits are welcome on
previous announcement to
the pilot plant contact.

While solar heating is a well-known concept for hot water
production that enjoys a high level of market penetration and is
widely accepted by the general public, the solar cooling, though
being a mature technology, has rather low levels of market
penetration and public acceptance.
SunLab is an open laboratory for advanced solar cooling
technologies, which aims to test and promote its use as well as
the adoption of a wide range of innovative products and plants,
for residential and commercial building conditioning systems.

Partners:

Where:
The demonstrator was installed in the premises of the Campus
of Basovizza (Trieste), home to the ELETTRA Synchrotron Light
Laboratory, on a new building with an inner surface of 7,000 m2
dedicated to cutting-edge biotechnology.
When:
Under the coordination of AREA Science Park technical
department, SunLab has been put into operation in midSeptember 2014 and is among the first Italian plants that
integrates adsorption solar cooling technology and, at the
same time, provides a platform for testing new components and
control strategies.

Project duration:
01/01/2013 –
30/06/2015
Website:
www.emilieproject.eu
Follow us on social
media!
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Technology:
AREA Science Park has created an experimental solar cooling plant that uses the hot water produced
from the already existing solar thermal field (Evacuated Tubes Collector with a total power of 30kW) to
ensure a cooling supply from a renewable energy source. The hot water, at a temperature of between 50°C
and 90°C, is conveyed through a heat exchanger and a hot water collecting tank (capacity of 800 litres),
to an adsorption chiller with a cooling power of 24kW, which is capable of producing chilled water at a
temperature of 6-10°C. By means of a second accumulation tank of cold water (capacity of 500 litres), the
water is supplied to the main Air Handling Unit of the building, where it is used for air conditioning of the
laboratories. Under normal operating conditions, the adsorption chiller leads to the dissipation of heat,
therefore a 50kW cooling tower has been installed on the roof of the building.

Advantages:
Solar cooling is one of the most interesting applications of solar energy, because it allows the production of cold, from
thermal energy, collected from the sun. Key advantages of solar cooling compared to conventional technologies are the
following:
Low electricity consumption: a solar cooling system has a significant impact on the reduction of electricity consumption,
since it can produce chilled water using a lot less electricity than a standard compressor chiller. Peak shaving: peak power
consumption is a relevant issue in many buildings, due to high solar radiation boosting the need for air conditioning of
buildings with electric compression chillers. Solar cooling dramatically reduces the peak power consumption, since the
main energy source is solar radiation.
A higher share of renewable energy sources, suitable for NZEBs (Nearly Zero Energy Buildings), can be easily powered
by 100% solar energy, if coupled with a small photovoltaic plant. Extended operation for existing solar fields: where an
existing solar collector field is installed, summer may be a critical time for overheating and stagnation. A solar cooling
system can solve these problems using all the heat from the solar field to produce chilled water. Potential application for
waste heat recovery: a solar cooling system can be coupled with any other heat source, such as cogeneration or industrial
processes, to extend operating time.
Disadvantages:
A large field of solar collectors is required. A dissipation system (or cooling tower) is required for normal
operation. The chilled water temperature is limited, generally not suitable for temperatures below 0 °C.
Higher capital investment compared to conventional compression chillers.
Scientific evaluation:
SunLab is a laboratory that will allow study of behaviour and performance of a solar cooling plant based on an adsorption
chiller in real operating conditions. It is equipped with a monitoring system to measure energy and process flows, as well
as other parameters, such as the electric energy consumed by the chiller, and weather data. To analyse the information
gathered, the Department of Engineering and Architecture of the University of Trieste, is already involved in the preliminary
planning stage and will evaluate the yield and performance of the technology. A first set of evaluation data will be available
soon and will be published on the project website http://www.emilieproject.eu/eng/pilot-actions/sunlab.aspx).

Interested in finding out more about EMILIE pilots, including
SUNLAB (ITALY), SUNCOOL (CROATIA), HVACLAB (SPAIN), SMARTEE (FRANCE), INFRASUN (SLOVENIA), AND GLASSOLATING (SPAIN)?
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